

Dec 29, 1965- Circuit Judge Hays overturns order
granting Consolidated Edison Inc. (Con Ed) permit
to build hydroelectric plant on Storm King Mt
 Con Ed was hoping to build hydroelectric pump
storage facility
 Wanted a “storage battery” of hydroelectric
power to alleviate demand of power from New
York City
 Demand for power was causing brownouts
and black outs due to increased growth and
development









Water from the base of the Storm King Mt
would be taken in during off-peak hours
Water would be pumped uphill to storage
reservoir behind Storm King
When demand was an issue, water would be
released from reservoir and sent downhill
A pump generator at the base of the mountain
would use intake pumps and hydroelectric
outlet generators to produce the necessary
power






1962-Con Ed announces plan
1963-Applies for permit from
Federal Power Commission
(FPC)
Local residents were
opposed to plan because it
would destroy natural
beauty of the area
 Storage reservoir would
eliminate Cornwall’s water
supply and destroy a
portion of the Black Rock
Forest



Concerned over the development, citizens began
meeting in their living rooms to address the impact
of the power plant
 Called themselves the Scenic Hudson
Preservation Conference







Feb 1964- FPC started holding public hearings
 These were mandated by the Federal Power Act
of 1920 so that reasonable opposition and
alternatives could be addressed before licenses
were issued
Bias- Both public utilities and the FPC felt their
first responsibility was to supply the public with
electricity
Con Ed was granted a license from the FPC





July 1965- Scenic
Hudson Preservation
Conference and
various townships
petition second Circuit
of the Court of Appeals
Dec- Court of Appeals
reversed and
remanded FPC rulings
 Issue at hand: the
pre-licensing
proceedings







Legal issues were the
main problem
The FPC had not looked
at all factors and had not
given thorough attention
to possible alternatives
for the project
Dec 29, 1965 Court of
Appeals decision was in
favor of private citizens

Major win and landmark
moment
 Challenge from the
minority overcame “publicat-large-interest”






July 23, 1981- Con Ed was officially defeated by the
public’s interest in preserving natural resources
and ecosystems
Solution was a political achievement
 National support for environmental concerns led
to the creation of the Environmental Protection
Agency by Congress in 1970





EPA and the river’s baby striped bass and shad
brought Con Ed’s plan down
 EPA learned that existing power plants along
the river were killing billions of fish larvae and
eggs by sucking them through their cooling
systems
Dec 1978- Various NY State departments join the
Scenic Hudson and Hudson River Fisherman’s
Association to petition Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (replaced FPC) to terminate Con Ed’s
Storm King license





1980-EPA was closing
in on Con Ed
Con Ed reached a
settlement with Scenic
Hudson
 They would drop the
Storm King project
and fund a research
program for the
ecosystem of the river







1850-1920-first conservation movement takes
place in response to use of public natural
resources
Conservation reached its peak during
Theodore Roosevelt’s presidency
Main concern: to employ a utilitarian effort to
use resources in a rational, planned, and
orderly procedure



Federal government placed proceeds from
sale/disposal of land into a newly created special
fund for the Department of the Interior
 This money would be used to investigate the
construction of irrigation projects for storage and
diversion to reclaim arid and semiarid sections
of land
 Additional finances would come from
the sale of hydroelectric power





John Muir was a well known preservationist in
the late 19th-early 20th C.
 Founded Sierra Club
 Set aside land for public use of forests,
mountains, and canyons
Preservationists believed the beauty of nature
was sacred and needed to be protected





Near the end of his second term businesses
began fighting conservationist efforts
Roosevelt sent out a warning
“The government should part with its title
only to the actually home-maker, not to the
profit-maker who does not care to make a
home. Our prime object is to secure the
rights and guard the interests of the small
ranchman, this actual settler and homemaker, who in the long run
is the most hurt by
permitting thefts of the
public land in whatever
form.”



June 10, 1920- Congress passed Federal Water
Power Act
 Gave Federal Power Commission the control
of water and land resources



1935- Roosevelt amends and renames the act the
Federal Power Act
 Made the FPC an independent agency and
increased authority to curb profit abuse of the
public interest by utility companies
 With the consent of the Senate, Roosevelt
appointed 5 men
 Duty: to deal with navigation improvement,
water power development, use of related public
lands, and regulation and licensing of electric
utility companies that engaged in interstate
commerce

“I consider this legislation a positive recovery measure…
under holding company domination the utility industry
has long been hopelessly at war within itself and with
public sentiment… The absentee management of
unnecessary holding company control has lost touch with
and has lost the sympathy of the communities it pretends to
serve. Even more significantly, it has given the country as
a whole an uneasy apprehension of over-concentrated
economic power.”







Scenic Hudson was a group of private citizens
that was able to file a petition against the FPC
without having to present a monetary value for
aggravated damage
Scenic Hudson was allowed to represent a
“public interest”
 FPC could not just dismiss the petition
The win led to the creation of private public
interest environmental law
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